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Millhslm on the I*, C. S.C R. It., haah
population of 6?700, is a thriving business
cent re, and controls the trade ofan average
radius of over eight miles. In which the
JOURNAL has a larger circulation than all
other county papers combined.

Adivrtiscrs teiUplease mate a note oftAis

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
The President has addressed the

followingcircular letter to all prom-
inent Federal officers throughout
the country. .

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WASHINGTON, June ±l, 1877.

SIR: I desire to call your atten-
tion to the following paragraph in a
letter addressed by me to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, on the conduct
to be observed by the officers of the
General Government in relation to
elections: "No officer should lie re-
quired or permitted to take part in
tlie management of political organi-
zations, canvasses, conventions, or
election campaigns." Their right
to vote and express their views on
public questions, either orally or
through the press, is not denied,
provided itdoes not interfere with
the disclarge of their official duties.
No assessment for political purposes
on officers or subordinates should be
allowed. This rule i 9 applicable to
every department of the civilservice.
It should be understood by every
officer of the General Government
that he is expected to conform his
conduct to its requirements.

Very respectfully.
It. B. HAYES.

VIEWS OF THE PRESIDENTS OBBEB.

How it Strikes Our Local Politi-
cians?Some who Approve and
More who Laugh at It?Mr.
William H. Kemble's Views
?An Insincere Cabinet and a
President who Has Much to
explain.

Among office-holders and politi-
cians of high degree a TIMES repor-
ter yesterday rambled all the day in
the endeavor to get from them their
opinions upontbe Hayes civil service
reform letter, and these are the re-
sults of his travels: Hon, William
H. Kemble, ex-State Treasurer aud
for twelve years tire member of the
Republican National committee
from Pennsylvania, was found at
his banker's desk, cordial and out-
spoken as usual. When asked by
the representatives of THE TIMES
how be regarded President Hayes'
new civil service order, he whirled
himaeif around leisurely and said-
How do I regard it ?It is palpably
insincere. It came from a Presi-
dent and a Cabinet who have never
practiced it, and who can't believe
in ft now. The head of the Cabinet
believes in being paid aud well paid
for all he does. He defended Beech r

er for a liberal cash consideration
and that only. The tail of the Cabi-
net is a German who, as a rule, nev-
er makes a political speech without
being paid for It, and, so far as I
can learn, neither of them trouble
themselves to inquire from whom
the money is collected.

Reporter? Do you mean that Mr.
Schurz always requires pay for his
political speeches ?

Mr. Kemble?Yes, I mean that.
Some time ago, I think it was 1868.
Mr. Schurz wrote out a fine speech,
which he agreed to deliver three
times a week for SSOO per week for
us, and we took it in Pennsylvania

to the extent of $1,500. We raised
the money partly by assessments on
officials and partly by contributions
from Republicans of means, but Mr.
Schurz didn't stop to inquire who
paid the money. He knew that
somebody had to Day it, and must
have known that office-holders paid
part of it. I do not have faith in
the sincerity of civil service reform
that comes from such Cabinet offi-
cers.

Rejxirter?But bow does that
prove the President insincere ?

Mr. Kemhle?The truth is that
President Hayes is not satisfied with
his own titleto his office. He wants
to avoid being called before the bar
of public opinion to answer respect-
ing it, and he is trying to divert at-
tention from the question by an ef-
fort to make the world believe that
be is better than the party that elect-
ed him. The last election was the
severest strain ever made upon the
extreme resources of the Republican
party, both in money and efforts
within the range of the best political
skill. The Southern States were
carried for Hayes by Federal office-
holders, liberal contributions ofmon-
ey, aided by the army, and the civil
service policy now announced would
have given Tilden not only South
Carolina, Florida and Louisiana,
but Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin,
Oregon, California and Nevada.
There can be no Republican party in
the South now, for unless organized
andsusutjned by Federal officers it
canuot be organized at all.

Reporter?How could Ohio and
the other Northern States you name
have been lost to Hayes ?

MI. Kemble?Hayes had every-
thing at stake in cariying Ohio in
October of last year. Had he lost
that State there would have been a
Tilden whirlwindin November that
would have swept not only Ohio, but
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Nevada,
Oregon and California, and Ohio |
was saved by President Hayes and ,
his friends appealing tous for money ;
to put into the contest. Secretary
Sherman and Governor Dennison
wrote the most importunate letters
to us for money. The State that
gives us a civil service President, a
Cabinet offi ;er, and any number of
ther officials, practiced civil service

so for as not to pav their own money
to the camp aign, but they called up-
on Pennsylvania to do it for them;
and Secretary Sherman then appeal-
ed to men who he knew had profited
by the government, received money
from them, and has since rewarded
the parties by profitable contracts.
As to the President, his case is
worse. We made assessments here
in Philadelphia on office holders
every dollar of which we sent to
Ohio in addition to other large
amounts sent there, aud some of
which was sent directly to President
Hayes himself. It would be un-
charitable to say that the President
had not used the money for political
purposes, as any other use of it would
be a breach of trust that would war-
rant the Pennsylvania politicians in
oalling upon him for an account
render. And in 1875, when Presi-
dent Hayes was dragged through
Ohio by the ears, the same appeal
was made upon us, the same meas-
ures em ployed to raise money to save
him, and a liberal contribution was
made from this city just on the eve
of the election that had much to do
with his narrow escape from defeat.

Reporter?Do you believe that the
policy willbe enforced ?

Mr. Kemble?Not long. The
public will gladly sustain any ad-
ministration in preventing officials
from unwarrantable interference in
politics, and from being bled by po-
litical sharks; bat every Cabinet of-
ficer exceptiug Keys holds his place
as a reward for political service, and
public sentiment will always sus-
tain the prom otion of men who fair-
ly and honorably earn their posi-
tions by party services. The people
do not care how much officials con-
tribute for legitimate party purposes
either in efforts or money, but they
do care that officers shall bo honest
and capable; that they shall be faith-
fully perform their duties, and that
no more men shall be employed to
do government work than would be
required to do the same work for an
individual. That's the civil service
the coun try wants; it is the best
that any party can ever get, and
those who profess to do more will
find their sincerity always doubted
by honest men. An unsuccessful
policy of course cant last, and a
literal enforcement of the policy just
announced by the President would
be a disastrous failure.? Philadel-
phia Times.

THE GBAND CLOCK AT WASHINGTON.

At tlie naval observatory in Wash-
ington stands the clock that regu-
lates time for the whole country.
It is not beautiful, like many French
clocks that noisily tick Hpon the
parlor mantel. In fact, itis large
and tall, with plain face, and body
of dark wood, and without orna-
mentation, It is much like *he; old-
fashioned clock tliat stood in our
grandmother's kitchen. Ik nowhere
touches either the floor or walls of
the building, but is securely fasten-
ed to a stone pier, which rests upon
a solid foundation, so that it may
not be affected by any motion of
the building. Rains may descend,
floods come, winds blow and beat
upon the house, but the clock feels
it not, for it is built upon a rock.
It is a splendid time-keeper. At the
present time it gains at the rale of
forty-eight-hundredths of a second
per day.

In order tliat the people all over
thecoun try may have unifoim time,
so important for railroads and
steamboats and other public convey-
ances, at three minutes lieforc
twelve every day, this clock is con-
nected by means of a galvanic bat-
tery, with the wires of the western
Union Telegraph, which extend into
the room containing the clock. All
other messages, however important,
must give way for these three min-
utes; and in every town and station,
from Maine to California, where
there is a railroad operator, as the
pendulum of the ck)3k ticks, each
second a click is recorded by the
telegriph, and at the instant of
twelve two ticks are given.

At the same iustant a huge black
ball, which is drawn up a few mo-
ments before, descends upon the
dome of the observatory; and hun-
dreds all over the city stand, with
aratch in hand to see it drop, to
keep, as we say, "ball time." Thus,
when this ball drops two clicks in
every large town m the land tell the
hour of twelve.

But you must remember that only
places on the same meridian with
Washington have, after all, exactly
the same time. The sun, in passing
round the earth (which is divided
into three hundred and sixtydegrees
of longitude) every twenty four
hours, must pass through one degree,
which is about sixty-nine miles.

every four minutes. So, if the sun
rises in Boston at seven o'clock, it
will not rise in New York?two
hundred miles west?till twelve
minutes later, or seven o'clock will
not come to them for twelve minutes
after itha-reached Boston 1 Neitlxr
will it be twelve o'clock till twelve
minutes later than in Boston.
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HOW AYOIN!HHBBASDeOT WKAN-
KD FROM Hid CUPS.

A*young wife in Michigan had
just got settled iu her new home.
Allseemed fair and promising, for
she did noknow that her husband
was a drunkard. But one night he
came home at a very late hour, aud
much the worse for liquor. When
he staggared into the house, the
wife, who was greatly shocked, told
him he was sick, and to lie down at
once; and in a moment or two, he
was comfortable settled on the sofa
in a drunken sleep. His face was
eddish purple," his breathing was

heavy, and altogether he was a pitia-
ble looking ob ject. The doctor was
sent for post-haste, and mustard ap-
plied to his feet and hands. When
the doctor came and felt his pulse,
and examined him, and found that
lie was only drunk, he said:
. "He willbo all right in the morn-
ing;"

But the wife insisted that he was
very sick, and that severe remedies
must be used.

"You must shave his head and ap-
ply blisters," she urged, "or I will
send for some one who will,"

The husband's head was accord-
ingly shaved closely aud blisters an-
plied. The patient lay all night in
in a drunden sleep, and notwith-
standing the blisters were eating in-
to his rtesb, it was not till morning
that he began to beat about, disturb-
ed by pain.

About daylight be walked up to a
most uncomfortable consciousness
of blistered agonies.

"What does this mean," he said,
putting Ids hands to his bandaged
head.

"Lie still?you mustn't stir,"said
the wife, "you have been very sbk."

"I'm not Bick. > '

"Oh, yes you are; you have brain
fever. We have worked with you
all night."

"I should think you had," groan-
ed the poor victim; "what's the
matter with my feet

"The are blistered."
"Well, I'm better now; take off

the blisters, do," he pleaded piteous-
lv.

He was in a most uncomfortable
state?his head covered with sores,
and his feet and hands were still
worse.

"Dear," he said groaning, 41 if I
should ever get sidk in this way
again, don't be alarmed and send for
the doctor, and above all don't blister
me again."

"Oh, indeed I will?all that saved
you were the blisters, and ifyou ever
should have another such a spell, I
should be more frightened than e7er

?for the tendency I am sure is to
appoplexy, and from the next at-
tack you will be likely to die, unless
there were the severest measures
used."

He made no further defence; suf-
fice to say he necerfuid another attack.

Crop Prospects In he North-West.

The Chicago Times gives the fol-
lowing summary of the crop prospect

in that section tributary to Chica-
go:

In Southern, Central and Eastern
Illinois it is expected that the wheat
crop willbe very large this year?-

fully 40 per cent, beyond what it
was in 1870 and equal to the great
yield of 1374?but the cold weather
and rains have retarded corn plant-
ing, and a portion of the southwest
of the State is almost litterally un-
der water. As a natural conse-
quence the 3orn croD outside of
Northern Illin3is is estimated at 35
per cent, below average. In North-
ern Indiana the prospects of a good
harvest are pronounced very en-
couraging. In Wisconsin the farm-
ers are in good spirits, and expect a
crop that may restore them to the
prosperity that they enjoyed before
the paaic of 1873. From Minneso*
taoomes the same pleasant story,
and the best agricultural authority
in that State estimates the wheat
crop at 40,000,000 bushels. In lowa
there is a decrease in wheat produc-
tion, and the State is abandoning
that cereal for corn. Nebraska and
Kansas are in dread of the grasshop-
per, but vigorous efforts are being
made to head them off, and in Kan-
sas from 10 *to 20 per cent, mere
wheat than usual has been planted.
On the whole the crop prospect in
the Northwest may be considered
promising.

A Cumberland county boy fasten-
ed one end of a rope to the horns of a
cow and tied the other end around
his own body, and then proceeded
to play circus. When the circus
was over and tlie father and brother
had stopped the frightened animal
in her mad carrer, the youngster
was found to have his collar bone
fractured, his shoulder disloeateu
and the skin entirely scraped from
the one side of his face.? Ex.

Extract from a letter from Atcliin-
-Bon, Kansas: "The ground is tre-
mendously dry here. The big rain
of last week did not reach the ground.
The grasshoppers stood 011 their hind
legs and drank the water as fast as
it fell. So 1 am informed."

VEGETINE
IS MYFAMILY

MEDICINE;
I WISH NO OTHER.

PUOVIDKNOB, April 7.1876.
MH H. K. STEVENS? Dear Sir; Wlien I

was about 8 yearn of Age a humor broke
out upon me. which my mother tried to cure
by giving me herb tea* and all other such
remedies as alio knew of, but Itoontlmicd to
grow worse, until finally she consulted a
physician and he said 1 had the salt rheum,
and doctored me (or that complaint. He re-
lieved me some, but aafd*l could not be per-
manently cured as the disease originated In
the blood, I remained a great sufferer for
several years, until I heard of and consulted
a physician, who said ( had the scrofulous
humor and If 1 would allow him to doctor
me he would cure me. I did so, and he own-
meiiced healing up inv sores and secoeeded
In effecting an external cure, hut lu a short
time the disease appeared attain In a worst*

form than ever, a cancerous humor upon
my lungs. throat, and head. I suffered the
most terrible pain, and there seemed to Is*
no remedy, and my friend thought I must
soon die, when my attenton was called, while
readinga newspaper, toa VEGETINE tevtl
mental of Mrs. aterhouse.. No. .864 Athens
Street, South Boston, and 1 formerly resid-
ing In South Boston and being personally ac-
quainted with her and knowing her former
health. Iconcluded I would .try the Vege-
ttne. After I had taken a few bottles It
seemed to force tho sores out of my system.
1 had running sores In mvcars which for a
time were very palnful. but I continued to
take the Vegeflne until I had taken about 2S
Istties, my health Improving all the time
from the commencement of the first bottle,
and the sores to heal. 1 commenced tak-
Ing the Vcgetlne In 1872. and continued its
constant use for six months. At the present
time my health Is better than It ever has
been since I was a child. The Vcgetlne Is
what helped me, and I most cordially re-
commend it. to all sufferers, especially mv
friends. 1 had been a sufferer for over 80
years, until I used, the Vcgetlne, I found no
remedy : now I use It as my family medi-
cine, and wish no other.

Mrs. B. C. COOPER,
No. 1 Joy Street, Providence, It. I.

VEGETINE.
The range of disorders which yield! to the

influence of this medicine, and the number
of defined diseases which It never fails to
euro, are greater than any other single med-
icine has hitherto lieen even recommended
for by any other than the proprietors id
some quack nostrum. These diseases arc
Scrofula and all eruptive diseases and Tu-
mors. Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia and
Spinal Coinidaltits and all inflammatory
svinptoms: Ulcers, all Syphilitic diseases.
Kidney and bladder diseases, Dronsv, tlie
whole train of painful disorders which so
generallyaflilct American women, and which
cairy annually thousands of them to preina.
ture graves; Dyspepsia, that universal ei rse
of American manhood. Heartburn, Piles,
Constipation, Nervousness, Inability to sleep,
and Impure blood.

.This is a formidable list of human ailinenta
for any single medicine to successfully attack,
and It Is not pmliable that any one article
before the nubile has thejtower to cure the
quarter of them except Vegetlne. It lays
the axe at tlie root of the tree of disease by
flrsl eliminating every impurity from the
blood, promoting the secretions, opening the
porev?the great escape valves ot the sys-
tem?invigorating the liver to its full aud
natural action, cleansing the stomach aud
strengthening digestion. This much accom-plished. the speedy and the permanent cure
of not only tin* disease we have enumerated,
but likewise the whole train of chronic and
constitutional disorders, is certain to follow,
This Is precisely what \ egetlne does, and |t
does it so quickly, and soeasllv, that it Is an
accomplished fact Himost before the patient
is aware of it himself.

BEST REMEDY IN THE LAND.
LITTLE PAUA, N. Y. Sept. 23d, lfffd.

MR. H. R. STEVENS:
Dear Sir?l desire to state to you that I

WW afllivt.Nlwith a breaking out of blotches
and pimples on mv face and neck forseveral
years. I have tried many remedies, hut none
cured the hnmor on my f.icc and neck. At.
ter using two or three bottles of your fVjre-
tine the humor was entirely cured. I do
certainly tieliewit is the best medicine for
all impurities of the blo.nl that there is In
the laud, and should highly recommend it to
the afflicted public. Truly yours.

1. PKRKINK, Architect.
Mr. Perrine is a well-known architect and

builder at Utile Falls. X. Y.. having lived
there and in the vicinity fo. the last thirty-
three years.

VEGIETINE.
PREPARED IIV

If. Ji. STEVENS, 1Boston, M<iss.

Vegetiue is Sold by Ml Prucgists.

Awarded the Highest Medal at Vienna.

E.&H.T. ANTHONY & CO I
591 Broadway, A'ew York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)

9Knnnfrtiirer, Importers A Dei.
ler in

wprinp. Chromos and Frames.
STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
Albums, Grnphoßcopc*, Photograph*,
And kindred goods?Celebrities, Actresses',

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
We are Headquarters for everything in the

way of

STEREOPTICONSAND NAGIC LANTERNS,
MU BOfM IKXTII'R LANTERN,

TEKKOPANOPTICON,
UNIVERSITY MTREOPTIUOM,

ADVF.RTIRF.KN RTEREOPTIUOBT
AKTOPTIC'OX,

SCHOOL LANTKRN, FAM/I.Y LANTERN
PEOPLE'LANTERN.

Each style being the best cflts class In tbo
market.

Catalogue of yLantrrusaud Slides, with dl
rectlons for using, sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money
with a Magic Lantern.

DCS-Visitorstothfi Centennial Exposition
will do wisely to defer purchasing goods in
our line until I hey come to our stoie In New
York, where they will Hud greater variety
and more moderate uriecs, and can select
more at their leisure. But we have a Con-
cession to sell some styles of our goodsinthe
building of the Department of Public Com-
fort, and those not coming to New York are
invited to call ou our representation there

A fullstock of View9of the Expost
tion Buildings and their contents.

IS-Cut out this ad. for refereuce*A

THE
ADJUSTABLE

SPRING BED,
Bartlett's Patent, Jnne 21,1870

A LUXURIOUS BED
WITH ONLY A SINGLE MATTRESS

For Durability, Cleanliness and
Adjustment it has no Equal.

Spiral Spring Elastic Slat

MANI'KACTUIiK.I)BY

DANIEL DERR,
Bellefontc, Centre Co. Pa.

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. D. M ' GBL L 0 M 9
Late Chief Clerk of the Robinson

House, PITTSBURG, Peuna.
Proprietor.

Only First Class Hotel In
the City.

Charges moderate.

HARDWARE!

BEATTYSiiSffiBesMjn?se!
DANIEL F. BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.

EPHRAIM BARTHOLOMEW,
Boot & Shoemaker,

\u25a0 H.MIIM, PA.
Would most respectfully inform the
public tliat lie is prepared to do all
kinds of work in his line lutlie most
satisfactory ami workmanlike man-
ner. Prices moderate. A si tare of
the public patronage respectfully
solicited. 41-Gtn
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a?:
BhATTY W ashlugton, New Jersey. U. 8. A

Geo. L. Potter, Jno L. karti

GEO. L. POTTER & CO.,

General Insurance Agency

BELI EFONTE PA.,

Strongest Agency In the County. Poiicis
issued 011 tlie Stock and Mutual Plao.

18x,

DAN. F. BEATTY'S
Parlor Organs,

These remnrkatile instruments possess ca-
pacities for musical effects and ex predion
never before attained, adapted for Amateur
and Professional, and au ornament lu any
parlor.

EXCEL IN QUALITY OF TONE, THOR-
OUGH WORKMANSHIP. ELEGANT DE-

IGN AND FINISH

and Wooderfui Variety of thelrjComblnat ion
Solo Stops.

Beautiful new Ceutenuia! Styles now
ready. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey. U. S, A.

Late Immense Discoveries by STANLEY
and others are ./usf aided to the only com-
plete.

Life anil Labors of Livingstone.
This veteran explorer ranks among tlie

most heroic llcures of the century, and this
book is one of the most attractive, fascinat-
ing, richly Illustrated and iustructiv vol-
umes ever issued. Being the only entire and
authentic life, the millions are eager for it,
and wiifs-awake agents are wanted quickly.
Far proof and terms address HI'HHAHI)
Bltlfs., Publishers, 733 Ransom ML, Phlla. IJt

JOHN C. MOTZ A CO. Bankers

MILLHEIM,PA.

Recteve Deposits,

Allow Interest,

Discount Noter?

Make Collection

Buy and Sell Government Securities

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts a

New York, Philadelphia or Chicaqo

nd possess amp Ic facilities for the

asaction of a General Banking,

Business.
JOHN C. MOTZ. A WALTER.

President. Cashier.

BEATTY^hI
Urwwd Square sud Fprlgtit.

From Geo. E. Letcher, firm of Wm. 11.
Letcher Si Bro. Bankers. Layette, Ohio.
"We received the piano and think it a

very fine toned one out here. Waited a short
time to give it a good test, f yuu wish a
word Infavor of itwe willcheerfully give it.'

James K. Brown, Esq., Edwardsrille, 11says:
"The Realty Piano received gives entire

satisfaction/' Agents wanted. Semi for
catalogue. Address

DAM EL F. BEATTY.
Washington, Now jersey, U. B. A

$200,0001N GOLD!
AXD "JIVAvA}xri}Si%
Work forthe Times!
T.n JS. C/NCJNNATJ WKKKLY TJMKS

1 uWished for S3 years, has a National char-
acter and influence, with patrons In everv
state and Territory in the Union, and of ail
shades and politics. Its new depart meat
HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE
In the South and Far Went, will belnvaluble
to all looking out for NEW PLACES or RESI-
DENCE.

JCnerp Patron of the Times is presented,
free of charge, with au Illustrated Year-
Book of valuable Information, for 1877, alone
worth the price of the pa;er.

.Enterprising men wanted everywhere, to
solicit subscribers, and secure our Gold and

Valuable Premiums. A sample copy
of the Times, our Illustrated List of Premi-ums to be glreu to Agents, and other docu-
ments, willbe sent free on application to

cr\ciy\A ti times co.,
62 H'. Third St., Cincinnati, O

01 "DARNER' FOOT PCWIAD KB MACH NERY.
different machines with

lluwhich Builders, Cabinet
Makers, Wagon Makers

1 'esirfafcßi.in<l Jobliers in iniscellanc-
XmiWjpWf w,w work can compete as
T\\yisr H tWQt'AIJTT AND PRICE with
jl Yl v? steam power iiiauufactur

a'M Amateur's sup-
Ms Plies, saw blades, fancy

woods and designs. Say
where you read this and

send for catalogue and prices. W. F. A JOBS
BARNES Rockford, Winnebago, Co..

FARMERS OF CEXTRE CO.
I would respectfully call your at-

tention to the celebrated

Keystone Hand Made Chains.
These chains have been thoroughly

tested by farmers and teamsters in
this neighborhood, and are pro-
nounced by all who have used them
as far superior to anv other chains
made. Having secured the sole agen-
cy for Centre county for the sale of-
these chains, 1 am prepared to fur-
nish on short notice anything in the
line of CHAINS, from the heaviest
stump machine chain down to the
smallest chin chain, all hand wade,
of the best refined iron, and war-
ranted for one year.

Call on or address
A. O. Deininger.

Milllieim,Dec. 14. 1870.

BEATTY£y£2i
Grand Square and Upright.

BEST vrrKK KVEB GIVEN NOW ItEADT.

DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Washington, New Jersey, IT. 8. A.

IVIJiS' PATENT HAIR CRIMPBM.
Adopted byall the queens of fashion. Semi
for circular. K. IVINS, No. 2903 North Fifth

j St., Philadelphia. I'a.

DAVID F. FORTNEY,

Attorney-at-law,

BELLEFONTE,

43x1 V. PA.

beattyb
ESTABLISHED IN 18S6.

Any first-class INPAINTER AMR
ErfER E R can learn some thing to his
advantage by addranting the manufacturer

UANIEL F. BEATTY,
Waslitugtuu, New Jersey. U. 8. X.

[ HARDWARE!

THE BEST

AN J

: CHEAPEST
J

AT
i

Boggis Bros.
Exchange Building,

MAI> STREET,

Lock Haven.

HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
Beatty's Parlor

EORGANS.:I
E LEU ANT STYLE*, with Valuable

Improvements. New and Beautiful Solo
Stops. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
anu Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend them a STRICTLY FIRST CLAMS
in tone. Mechanism and durability. War-
ranted for six years.

Most Elegant and Latent Improved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PRE

MIUMin coni|etitiou with others for |

Simplicity; Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND PIANO LIKE ACTION
Pt<KK, SVFEKT, and EVEN BAL-

ANCED TONE, ORCHESTRAL KF
FCETSand INSTANTANEOCB ACCESS
WIIICN HAT BR HAD TO THE HERDS.

Send for Prlee List. Address,

DAMEl F. BEATTY,
Washington. New Jersey, U. S. A?

CRISTADORO'S

HAIR DYE.
Crlstadoro's Hair Dye Is the SAFEST and
KMT; It acts instantaneously, producing
he most natural shades of Black or Brown ;

does NOT STAIN the SKIN, and Is easily
applied. It is a standard preparation, and
a favorite u|on every well appointed Toilet
for Lady or Gentleman. Moid by Druggists.

J.CKISTADORO,
I P. O. Box, 1513. New York.

BEATTY?£
BEST IN

TJS"EH
Grand Square nd Upright
DANIELF. BEATTY.'

Washiagtea, New Jersey, U. A. A.

Dr. d. h. mingle,

Offers his professional services to (fee pub
11c. Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
Hlllhflnt, Penn'a

ltlxlj.

J. W. WALLACE & CO.,
Druggists,

Corner !k£ain And Q-rove Streets,
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

Afull ertook of Drugs & Ohemloals constantly on band. Afj %hc
leading Patent Medicines-Paints. Oils and Olass, at lowest priees

S 'MilllieonMarbls Worts B CrU

COUCheS, 1 * Mm?r. B Elld

Snore, EAST of BRIDGE, MILLHEIII,VA.
DEININGER & MUSSER.

FURNITURE ROOMS.
Ezra Krunbine.

(.Successor to J. O. DEINIXGKU,)
Would most respectfully inform the citizens of Centre county, Ut ho

has constantly on liand all kinds of FURNITURE, made ot the best ma-
terial and in the most approved styles.
BUREAUS,

BEDSTEADS,
IfASHSTANDS,

SINKS, TABLES,
DOUGH TRAYS, CORNER CUPBOARDB
and all other articles in his line constantly on hand. Prices cheap to set
the times. The wants of young married couples especially suited. Come
and see. SHOPS. MAINSTREET CENTRE HALL,PA. Slzly.

HARDWARE & STOVE A

Complete line of Hardware, in all the various De-
partments.

Spear's Anti-ClinkerSilver Soon Parlor Store, superior

to all others.
Susquehanna Cook Stoves, Improved Sovereign Portable

Range, warranted to give satisfaction,

all kinds of Cheap Parlor Stoves, at the lowest

prices to suit the TRADE.

THOMAS A. HICKS & BRO.
FURNITURE ROOMS.

"W. EL MXXJC.EIE. So BRO.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens of Penns and brush Vallies
that they have opened a Furniture Score, three doors east of the Bank, Mill-
heim, where they willkeep 011 hand all kinds of Furniture, such as
CHAMBER SETTS,

COMPLETE SETTS of CANE BOTTOM CHAIRS.
? WOODEN CHAIRS OF ALLKINDS,

EXTENSION TABLES,
BEDSTEADS.

WASH STANDS,
WHAT NOTd

SINKS,
BRACKETS,

DOUGH TRAYS,
TABLES,

Picture Frame*,
Corner Cup-

Board*
and all other articles In their line. Repairing done. Orders promptly at
tended to. Prices cheap, to suit the times. A share of the publicjiatrou
age is respectfully solicited. H*t®.

THE JOURNAL OFFICE
'"jr

UAB for gale the 'celebrated

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

PHOTOGRAPH FAMTLY RECORD,

BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, and
*

*
'

i

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES,

published by CRIDER & BROTHER, YORK, PEKMA.
*** \u25a0

' Certificates?
, are unequaled by

anything of the kind out. %
Hundieds of them are sold annu-

ally by Ministers of the Gospel and others.
We were so highly pleased with the samples sent

us, that wc ordered a large lot at once; and made arrange-
ments with the publishers for the right of exclusive sale in PeAB,

Gregg, Potter, Haines and Miles townships. We respectfully invite Mia
isters and young couples to come and see. For sale singly or by the doz{§


